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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Fourth Graders Mad for MES March Basketball Tournament 

 
For two weeks leading up to the district’s Spring Break, approximately 125 fourth grade students were 
immersed in March Madness in their phys ed, art, computer, library and music classes at Madeira 
Elementary School (MES). 
 
The interdisciplinary unit started with an assembly where MES Principal Chris Flanagan announced 
which NCAA teams each student would be a member of. Pre-appointed student Spirit Leaders cheered 
the students on as they learned if they’d be participating as a member of team Notre Dame, University of 
Cincinnati, Northern Kentucky, University of Kentucky, or Dayton. Each of the five groups ended up as a 
mix of homerooms, so students traveled to their ‘specials’ with different classmates. 
 
Fourth grader Merrill Edginton explained each day’s schedule, “In Library we’ve been working on food 
brackets, in Gym we’ve been playing basketball and doing relays, and in Computers we’ve been 
designing logos and mini flags to make a class banner. We also have been learning to sing ‘One Shining 
Moment,’ but my favorite has been making pennants in Art class.”  
 
The unit wraps up the last day before Spring Break with a group competition. Scores garnered by 
designing the top pennants and logos, making the most basketball free throws or lay ups, and bonus 
points for wearing team colors any day are added and the winning group is announced. The future MHS 
Class of 2025 then performs ‘One Shining Moment’ which is recorded to add to a video highlighting the 
entire MES March Madness Basketball Tournament. 
  
Photos by Diane Nichols:  

1) Angeline Kuhn creating a University of Kentucky banner  
2) Fourth grade students on Team Northern Kentucky 
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